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Recommendations to the Security Council

AfghAniStAn
the afghan national police, including the local police, and three armed groups (haqqani network, 
hezb-e-Islami and taliban forces) are listed for recruitment and use of children. all three armed 
groups are also listed for killing and maiming, while the taliban are further listed for attacks on 
schools and/or hospitals. on 1 august, 2014, the Government of afghanistan reconfirmed its com-
mitment to end and prevent recruitment and use of children by endorsing a ‘Road Map towards 
Compliance’ with the Un. In March 2015, the Security Council is expected to decide on UnaMa’s 
mandate renewal, pursuant to SCR 2145 (2014), and the Secretary-General’s (SG) report is due. 
Council Members should:

 Bearing in mind UnaMa’s renewal, and invoking paragraph 33 of SCR 2145 (2014), request the 
SG to maintain the capacity of the human rights section of UNAMA and include dedicated 
child protection capacity within that section; and to continue to include the matter of 
children and armed conflict in Afghanistan in all the future reports;

 Call on Government’s full implementation of the measures outlined in the Road Map 
per SCR 2120 (2013) and SCR 2145 (2014) with the support of the Country task Force on 
Monitoring and Reporting;

 Call on nato-mandated Resolute Support Mission, launched on 1 January 2015, to integrate 
child protection in its trainings for the Afghan National Defence and Security Forces, 
including standard operating procedures and rules of engagement; and urge the Government 
to strengthen the recruitment procedures, age verification mechanisms, and independent 
oversight and accountability measures for the police and other state security forces. 

Spain IS the lead CoUntRy on aFGhanIStan. new Zealand IS the ChaIR oF the 
1267 al-QaIda SanCtIonS CoMMIttee and the ChaIR oF the 1988 aFGhanIStan 
SanCtIonS CoMMIttee.

DemoCRAtiC RepubliC of the Congo (DRC)
eleven parties are listed for violations, including the Congolese armed forces. the Government 
signed an action plan in 2012 to end and prevent recruitment and use of children. In March 2015, 
the Council is expected to renew MonUSCo’s mandate pursuant to SCR 2147 (2014), and the 
SG’s progress report is due. the last report transmitted by the SG (S/2014/957) in december 2014 
contained results of the Council-mandated strategic review of MonUSCo. In September 2014, the 
Working Group adopted conclusions on children and armed conflict in the dRC (S/aC/51/2014/3). 
The Security Council should: 

 Bearing in mind MonUSCo’s mandate renewal and the recommendations in the strategic 
review, strengthen the mission’s capacity to document and verify child rights violations to 
improve reporting and allow for a thorough review of the implementation of the Action 
Plan, and to that end, specifically continue to ensure that MONUSCO’s child protection 
advisors are able to maintain their essential contributions in monitoring and reporting, 
separating children from armed groups, and advocating for action plan implementation; 

 As recommended in the strategic review, request MONUSCO to mainstream child 
protection as a cross-cutting issue throughout its mandate;

 Request the Secretary-General to continue to regularly report on the situation of children 
and armed conflict in the DRC;

 Recalling paragraph 5k of SCR 2147 (2014), remind MONUSCO of its authority to provide 
good offices, advice and support to the Government to promote human rights and to fight 
impunity, including through implementation of the Government’s “zero tolerance policy” 
with respect to discipline and human rights and international humanitarian law violations, 
committed by elements of the security sector;
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 Request the Secretary-General to ensure that MONUSCO, in collaboration with other 
relevant UN agencies, mainstreams the specific needs of children affected by armed 
conflict in disarmament, demobilization and reintegration programs.

France IS the lead CoUntRy on the deMoCRatIC RepUBlIC oF the ConGo. Jordan 
ChaIRS the 1533 SanCtIonS CoMMIttee, and chile and lithuania aRe VICe-ChaIRS.

mAli
three armed groups (ansar dine, Mnla and MUJao) are listed for the recruitment and use of 
children, and for rape and other forms of sexual violence. In March 2015, the SG’s progress report 
on MInUSMa is expected, pursuant to SCR 2164 (2014). the last report from december 2014 docu-
ments continued detention of children for association with armed groups in violation of the Protocol 
d’accord on the Release and Hand Over of children associated with armed forces or groups in Mali 
signed on 1 July 2013 by the Government. The Council Members should:

 Welcome the evacuation of MInUSMa troops from the academie d’enseignement de Gao in 
december 2014, in accordance with the ‘2012 United nations Infantry Battalion Manual for 
peacekeepers,’ and call for full and prompt rehabilitation of all infrastructure and property 
so that students and teachers can return to the school;  

 For cases of children detained on charges related to association with armed groups, urge 
the Government to work with the UN to establish, as a matter of priority, a joint process 
to review the cases with a view to transferring them to child protection actors as per 
the Protocol d’accord on the Release and Hand Over of children, stressing that children 
arrested during military operations should be primarily treated as victims; and furthermore, 
call on the Government to strictly implement the Protocol to ensure that any child detained 
in connection with the armed conflict is held separately from adults and handed over to 
UnICeF and other child protection actors without delay;

 Demand that all parties take effective measures to end recruitment and use of children, 
as well as immediately release all children still in their ranks to child protection actors as per 
Inter-ministerial Circulaire on the prevention, protection and reintegration of the family of 
children released from armed forces or armed groups;

 Urge armed groups to immediately cease the military use of schools (approximately 
12-14), which has negatively impacted on children’s safety and access to education;

 Urge the Government to adopt concrete measures to deter use of schools, in accordance 
with SCR 2143.

France IS the lead CoUntRy on MalI.

Recommendations to the Working group on Children and Armed Conflict

South SuDAn
the Sudan people’s liberation army (Spla) and White army are listed for recruitment and use and 
killing and maiming of children. opposition armed groups, including the Spla in opposition, are 
listed for recruitment and use. In 2014, the Government of South Sudan re-committed to its 2012 
action plan. the Spla in opposition signed a commitment with the SRSG-CaaC to end grave viola-
tions against children. on 30 January 2015, the SRSG-CaaC presented the SG’s report on children 
and armed conflict in South Sudan to the Working Group, and the negotiations over the conclusion 
began shortly thereafter. For detailed recommendations, see ‘Children and armed Conflict Monthly 
Update February 2014.’

the united StateS IS the lead CoUntRy on SoUth SUdan.

ngo resources
  human Rights 
Watch, South Sudan: 
Government Forces 
Recruiting Child Soldiers, 
February 2015

  human Rights Watch, 
Still awaiting Justice 
for M23 abuses, 
december 2014

DemoCRAtiC RepubliC of the Congo (cont’d)

presidency of the Security Council for march: france
 party to Geneva Convention IV, additional protocols I and II, Convention on the Rights of 

the Child and its optional protocol, Ilo Convention 182, and the Rome Statute of the ICC. 
endorsed the paris Commitments.
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